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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Truckee Donner Recreation & Park District (TDRPD) maintains hundreds of acres of parks and facilities and
offers a wide range of programming to thousands of residents in the Truckee Community every year. TDRPD
is committed to enriching lives through supporting active lifestyles, building community through special events
and programs and helping to make Truckee one of the healthiest towns in America. From dance, childcare and
basketball at the Recreation Center, to swim lessons and training at the Community Pool, to golf to soccer to
hitting a jump at the skate or bike pump track, TDRPD is proud to offer something for everyone.
In order to address future needs and opportunities for recreation, programming, parks and facilities, Truckee
Donner Recreation & Park District engaged in a strategic planning process between October 2013 and June
2014. Over 500 community members, staff and community leaders provided input on the needs, opportunities
and challenges faced by the District. The goal of the strategic planning process was to create priorities for the
District over the next five years.
The TDRPD Strategic Plan consists of the following elements:
• A vision outlining the hopes of the District in the next 5 years
• An updated mission statement that describes the work and purpose of the District
• A set of values that drive the culture and operations of the District
• Six strategic focus areas that provide a framework of priorities in support of the mission and vision
• Goals per each Strategic Focus Area that outline expected results (short + long term)
Since 1962 the District has been committed to growing the programs and facilities for the community. Especially over the past 20 years, the District has been very successful in expanding programs, parks and facilities.
In 2015, a new swimming pool complex will be built. The community is very satisfied, as conveyed in a recent
survey, with the amount of programs, parks and facilities offered by the District and have ideas on additional
projects in the future.
The TDRPD Strategic Plan will help guide the District over the next five years as they balance priorities between maintaining existing facilities, strengthening internal systems, and responding to new opportunities and
community needs. To guide decision-making at the Board and staff levels, the following six strategic focus
Areas were determined during the strategic planning process:

			

The six Strategic Focus Areas include:
• Nurturing Partnerships
• Caring for Our Facilities and Parks
• Implementing Responsive Programming
• Building Awareness and Loyalty
• Organizational Excellence
• Financial Health

These strategic focus areas along with the values will drive work plan development in each of the departments
of the district.

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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II. VISION + MISSION + VALUES
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II. VISION + MISSION + VALUES
TDRPD FIVE-YEAR VISION
Over the next five years TRPRD will strive to:
• Enrich lives and build community wellness
through collaborative approaches to programming
• Have an innovative, diverse and progressive
financial plan in place which allows for program,
facility and staff growth
• Establish a proactive facility and parks maintenance plan that takes care of valuable assets
• Provide innovative programs for all, based on
identified community needs
• Build loyalty, community awareness and excitement for all District facilities and programs
MISSION
Inspiring Creative Active Lives for a Healthy
Mountain Community

The vision defines a bold set of hopes
that the District aspires to reach as a
result of their work.
The mission of the District describes
the business of the organization, its
core purpose and why it exists.

Values describe the way the District
operates and translate into the way
internal and external operations are
conducted. Values also reflect the
culture of the District.

VALUES
Fiscally Responsible
Community Focused
Innovative
Collaborative
Visionary
Professional

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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III. TDRPD STRATEGIC PLAN

The Truckee Donner Recreation & Park District’s 5-Year Strategic Plan identified six Strategic Focus Areas to
drive the work towards the vision and support the mission. All equally important, the six Strategic Focus Areas
serve the District by clarifying priorities and creating a framework for guiding decision making over the next five
years. For details of how these priorities influence work plan development and on-the-ground implementation,
please refer to Appendix D.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
NURTURING PARTNERSHIPS

TDRPD values partnership and believes that one of
the best ways to serve the community is to collaborate with local organizations to enrich lives, respond
to needs and build wellness. Additionally, the District
understands that it is fiscally prudent to partner on
programs and facility use in order to reduce duplication and increase coordination. Not only is partnership a strategic focus area but a value that will drive
operations and the culture of the District over the next
five years and beyond.

Goals
• Nurture partnerships through implementation of
“Partnership Plan”
• Support and/or initiate collaborative projects that
strive to meet an identified community or health
need, and/or to support increased access to recreation, and to build recreational, open space, and
arts assets for the community.

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
CARING FOR OUR
PARKS AND FACILITIES

A priority for the District over the next five years will
be to allocate resources to maintain or improve its
current assets. This will include identifying the operating and maintenance costs for current and proposed
facilities and developing a plan to care for them at a
safe and visually appealing level. Much of the past
50 years has been spent taking care of the facilities
and park and program offerings, and though growth is
important, the District will focus on existing assets.
Goals
• Maintain all District assets at levels that are safe,
visually appealing and cost effective
• Create District-wide Maintenance Plan (Year 1)
• Allocate resources to implement Plan (Year 2-5)
• Lower risk, increase safety for users

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
IMPLEMENTING RESPONSIVE
PROGRAMMING

Overall, community survey input indicated strong
satisfaction with TDRPD programming. Comments
pointed to diversity of programming, affordability and
quality as reasons they rate TDRPD as excellent.
Over the next five years, the programming at TDRPD
will build upon the success to date while improving in
the following areas: strategic program development,
measuring outcomes, growing program revenue and
responding to community needs.
Goals
• Implement strategic approach to designing programs. Create matrix that includes fiscal + nonfiscal benefits for programs
• Apply partnership/collaborative approaches to
program design
• Ensure access to recreation and programs for
those with limited finances
• Include on-going customer, partner and staff input
into program planning
• Expand District’s role in addressing community
wellness through collaborative programming strategies
• Measure impacts of programs

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
BUILDING UNDERSTANDING
AND LOYALTY

Based on community input, it is clear that though
there is strong appreciation for TDRPD programs,
facilities and parks, many are still unaware of the
District’s extensive offerings. As a result of this feedback, the Strategic Plan prioritizes expanded marketing, branding, partnership and outreach efforts. The
purpose of the increased marketing efforts is to build
awareness of what the District offers, and its benefits
to the community.

Goals
• Implement Strategic Marketing Plan (Year 1)
• Implement District-wide rebranding campaign to
build customer awareness and loyalty
• Create marketing materials and tools that match
reputation of District
• Allocate resources to implement Marketing Plan
(Year 1)

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE

A theme of the 2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan is
to create a balance between responding to exciting
opportunities and improving internal systems and
facilities. As such, organizational excellence is a priority for the District, building on its current strengths.
Investing in staff training, succession planning and
operational efficiencies will be an immediate priority.
Consistent, quality customer service is also critical to
long-term success.
Goals
• Implement succession plan for staff to maintain
high level of leadership at the District
• Continue to provide excellent customer service
with consistent feedback data
• Implement data and strategy driven decisionmaking across District departments
• Improve management systems (maintenance
practices, program development, administration,
human resources, communications)
• Invest in staff in order to build competency and job
satisfaction

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA:
FINANCIAL HEALTH

The District will support its existing and future service levels through prudent, responsible and creative
financial planning. Spending decisions will be made
based on realistic data about current operating and
maintenance costs as well as adequate allocation for
reserves. Additionally, the District will look at ways to
both expand revenue-generating activities (tax and
non-tax sources) as well as decrease expenses. The
goal is to keep programs affordable for the community, take care of current assets and build long-term
financial health.
Goals
• Increase revenue through implementation of creative diversification strategies
• Build community fundraising capacity
• Implement department level business planning

2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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TDRPD STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
Feedback: Staff, Board, Community, Public, Users, Etc.
DESIGN
•
•
•
•

Process
Budget
Scope
Goals

FIND OUT
Analyze:
•
Finance
•
Program/
Facilities
•
Comparable
Orgs
•
Market Trends

PLAN

PRODUCE

Board & Staff Retreats
(2):
•
Vision
•
Strategic
Focus Areas
•
Values
•
Criteria

Strategic Plan
•
Input from Board/
staff on draft
•
Approval

IMPLEMENT
•
•
•

Work Plan Development
Quarterly checks
Annual
updates

Input:
•
Online survey
Staff
•
Board
•
Ad Hoc
•
Outside Stakeholders

METHODOLOGY
A project team made up of the Board of Directors,
staff and community leaders, as well as public input,
guided the development of the 2014-2019 TDRPD
Strategic Plan. The planning process included the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formation of Citizens Strategic Planning Group to
help guide planning process
Community survey (over 500 participants)
Demographic, industry/local trend, comparable
organization analysis
Financial, programmatic, facility analysis of current and forecasted
Staff interviews (18)
Outside stakeholder interviews (8)
Two-day collaborative planning session with
Board + staff to determine Strategic Focus Areas,
goals, priorities, implementation strategies
Distribution of Draft Strategic Plan to staff for
further input
Staff training: Implementing Strategic Plan into
Work Plan development
Board Adoption

FIND OUT PHASE
In order to create a strategic planning process based
on an understanding of the District’s challenges and
opportunities, Freshtracks worked two months collecting information and gathering public feedback. The
goals of this phase were to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a high level summary of where the District
is today
Understand how the community, staff, Board and
partners view the District
Understand key forecast data relevant to current
planning efforts
Understand current and projected financial picture
of the District
Identify market and industry trends
Gather information on similar districts for bestpractice ideas

To view a summary of the Find Out Phase, please
refer to Attachments A-C.
2014-2019 TDRPD Strategic Plan
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PLANNING PHASE
The Board of Directors and management staff spent two days reviewing the findings data and public feedback
in order to create a vision and Strategic Plan based on the strengths, opportunities and realities for the District today. The planning sessions where highly interactive and participatory. Staff and Board worked in small
groups, brainstormed ideas and built consensus around top priorities for the District over the next five years.
There was acknowledgement of the tremendous success over the past 50 years, the current challenges and
promising opportunities for the future. The outcome of the combined Findings and Planning phase is the Strategic Plan document.
To review a summary of the planning workshop, please refer to Appendix C.
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE
The implementation phase of
the Strategic Planning process
involves staff and Board creating
work plans and metrics around
the Strategic Focus Areas for
Year one. Additionally, a process will be put in place for the
Plan’s quarterly and annual Board
retreat updates. For more details
including Implementation Recommendations, refer to Attachment
D.
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APPENDIX A:
IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR WORK PLAN DEVELOPMENT

APPENDIX A:
IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WORK PLAN DEVELOPMENT
Implementation of a Strategic Plan requires commitment and a process to regularly review
progress, updates and measures. Freshtracks along with Board & staff suggested the following
implementation steps in order to move the Strategic Plan forward in both the short and long-term
timeframe. The following Implementation outline captures the ideas generated by staff, Board
and collected from the community survey throughout the strategic planning process. This is not
a Work Plan but a summary of possible options for moving forward on implementing the
work outlined in the Strategic Plan. It is the responsibility of management staff to take the
Strategic Plan and the following recommendations and work with their teams to develop annual
work plans.
Definitions:
• Short-term: 120 day timeframe
• Mid-term: Year 1
• Long-term: Year 2-5

STRATEGIC PLAN ROLLOUT
Lead: Steve, Erin

***
Short-term
• All staff to receive a copy of the draft plan to review prior to the above listed meeting
• Staff training on how to implement Strategic Plan into their work plans
• Staff input on the draft Strategic Plan, prior to approval
• Board approves final draft (July)
Mid-term
• Quarterly, Board and staff meeting agendas to include an update of progress made on
Strategic Plan goals
• A team (staff + Board) appointed to role as, “Drivers of the Strategic Plan.”
Long-term
• Annually, the Strategic Plan reviewed and updated to reflect new topics, input and
changes in the organization/market/community

1

DISTRIBUTION OF PLAN
Lead: Chelsea, Steve

***
Short-term
• Once approved, Strategic Plan posted to District website and publicized (E-blast)
• Invite the community to review and provide comment on the Plan (explain that input will
be used in next round of updates)
• Update partners individually about the Plan (1 on 1 meetings as kick-off of Partnership
Plan)
• Submit press release to local paper about release of new Plan

FOCUS AREA: NURTURING PARTNERSHIPS

Lead: Steve, Chelsea, Board, Dan
***
Goals (per Strategic Plan)
• Nurture partnerships through implementation of “Partnership Plan”
• Support and/or initiate collaborative projects that strive to meet an identified
community or health need, and/or to support increased access to recreation, and
to build recreational, open space, and arts assets for the community
Implementation Recommendations
Short-term
• Create Partnership Plan
o Based on additional feedback from partners, staff, etc.
• Staff training on Partnership: Plan, how to incorporate into work plans, daily work,
building culture internally
Sample Plan Matrix for Partnership Plan
Partner

Nexus Points

TTUSD

-Serve same
populations
-Complimentary
mission
-Join facility
agreement
-Focused on
wellness

TFHD

Town of Truckee

Potential Growth
Areas
-Joint
programming
-ID issue to
address via
collaborative
approach
-Joint
programming,
facility use

What do they
need?
-Master Plan
input

TDRPD Point

Trails, Bike Day

Mid-term
• All Work Plans to incorporate criteria of partnership
• Partnership storytelling: marketing efforts tell stories of partnership efforts
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: TAKE CARE OF WHAT WE HAVE:
PARKS & FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
LEAD: JOHN
***

Goals (per Strategic Plan)
• Maintain all District assets at levels that are safe, visually appealing and cost
effective
• Create District-wide Maintenance Plan (Year 1)
• Allocate resources to implement Plan (Year 2-5)
• Lower risk, increase safety for users
IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS
Short-term
• Create 2014/2015 Work Plan + budget based on getting all facilities + parks to criteria of
safe, visually appealing and cost effective (July)
• Allocate funds in 2014/2015 budget to hire consultant to conduct park + facility audit and
create 5-10 year plan (Aug)
• Conduct RFP process to hire consultant (Oct)

Mid-term
• Hire consultant to conduct Maintenance Plan (Nov)
• Plan complete (Mar)
• Board + staff incorporate data from Plan into future plans + budgeting
o Example: Price to maintain all facilities + parks (current + future) at level that is
safe, visually appealing, cost effective is $X, what remains after we take care of
what we have is available for new projects (reserve factored in)
Long-term
• Build pool and maintain at appropriate levels
• Allocate appropriate funds to implement maintenance Plan (Year 2-beyond)
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IMPLEMENT COMMUNITY RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES

Lead: Dan
***
Goals
• Implement strategic approach to designing programs.
o Create matrix that includes fiscal + non-fiscal benefits for programs
• Apply partnership/collaborative approaches to program design
• Ensure access to recreation and programs for those with limited finances
• Include on-going customer, partner and staff input into program planning
• Expand District’s role in addressing community wellness through collaborative
programming strategies
• Measure impacts of programs
IMPLEMENTATION RECCOMENDATIONS
Short-term
• Rec Program Work Plan Development for 2014/15:
o Criteria development (staff with Board input)
o Allocation of admin fee (phases)
o Business plan development for each department (ID opportunities for revenue
growth, expense savings, etc.)
Sample Program Matrix
Program

Youth
Programming
-Karate
-Basketball
-Futsal Friday
Nights (NEW) in
partnership with
TTUSD, Police
Dept., Family
Resource Center,
Big Sister/Big
Brothers

Revenue
Criteria

Partnership
Criteria

Identified
Community
Need Criteria

Identified
Wellness
Criteria

Growth
Potential
Criteria

5
5
0

0
2
5

0
0
5

3
3
4

3
5
4

Mid-term
• Reach out, or create community-wide health/wellness collaborative to create response to
issues and measure impact of collaborative programming
Long-term
• Measure impacts of program: wellness, health, response to community need,
demographics, user data
• Make strategic program decisions based on analysis of data
• Tell story: of health, wellness, community impacts per collected data
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Strategic Focus Area: Building Awareness + Loyalty
Marketing
Lead: Chelsea
***
Goals (per Strategic Plan)
• Implement Strategic Marketing Plan (Year 1)
o Implement District-wide rebranding campaign to build customer
awareness and loyalty
o Create marketing materials and tools that match reputation of District
• Allocate resources to implement Marketing Plan (Year 1)
Implementation Recommendations
Short-term
• Create Marketing Plan for 2014/2015
o Include communications needs from all departments, new efforts
o Build database
o Include rebranding strategy in Plan + rollout plan (uniforms, signage, etc.)
o Include strategies to highlight values (per Strategic Plan) i.e. partnership,
wellness
o Include branding for Park & Rec Fund
• Update current TTUSD website per Special District Transparency Check-list
o Include Board info, bios, links, packet, etc.
Mid-term
Allocate resources to implement plan (Oct)

Long-term
• Measure impacts of marketing efforts
o Survey community
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ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Lead: Board, Steve, Dan, and Teresa
***

Goals (per Strategic Plan)
• Implement succession plan for staff to maintain high level of leadership at the
District
• Continue to provide excellent customer service with consistent feedback data
• Implement data and strategy driven decision-making across District departments
• Improve management systems (maintenance practices, program development,
administration, human resources, communications)
• Invest in staff in order to build competency and job satisfaction
Implementation Recommendations
Short-term
• Create staff Succession Plan
o Update org structure to: clarify staff roles, streamline management, set up for
succession plan (include budget implications)
• Create + implement customer service improvement + staff training plan (training, survey,
strategic thinking training, evaluation, etc.)
• Integrate Strategic Plan, values, mission into all levels of organization
• Build awareness of Board roles, areas of responsibility: website, packet for prospective
Board, Host Info Night
• Implement on-line registration
Mid-term
Improve interdepartmental + cross departmental communication and coordination
Update employee evaluation process to align with strategy plan, values, competency building,
and succession planning goals

Long-term
Implement Board assessment
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FINANCIAL HEALTH IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
Lead: Finance Committee, Teresa, and Steve

***
Goals (per Strategic Plan)
• Increase revenue through implementation of creative diversification strategies
o Build community fundraising capacity
• Implement department level business planning
Implementation Recommendations
Short-term
Create simple financial information that is easy for the public to access and review
Mid + Long-term
Admin Fee Allocation Tactic
Goal: Apply admin fee across all depts. for 2014/2015 budget cycle
• Establish specific criteria or policy re: cost recovery vs. subsidy allocation for services
• Phasing Plan: Year 1: include staff vacation/sick time, Year 2: Add maintenance fee, etc.
• Conduct program + rec fee study to understand opportunities for revenue increase
• Gather staff + community input on fee study
• Dept. head training on business plan development and phasing of admin fee
o Brainstorm, support new ideas for revenue generation
Diversify Revenue Tactic
• Create Rec Fund under Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation and market (Short-term)
o Create Rec + Park Fund Brand
o Market Fund via current groups + beyond
o Create Fund Community Advisory Group to define criteria for allocation of funds
• Submit proposal for grant funding in new areas: health + wellness, community need, etc.
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APPENDIX B:
FINANCIAL + PROGRAMMATIC
FORECASTING

TDRPD Financial
Snapshot
HANSFORD ECONOMIC
CONSULTING

Financial Overview
HEC asked to provide financial analysis as it pertains to strategic
decision-making; it is high-level in its scope

• Currently strong financially - net revenues
at least exceed net operating costs
• Good financial planning in the past allowed
the District to weather the downturn in the
economy
• Reserve policies exist to protect the District
against unforeseen circumstances

Sources of Revenue (Average 2011 and 2012)
Excludes COP Proceeds

Use of Funds (Average 2011 and 2012)

Historical Financial Health
2013 and 2014 are budgeted figures

Assumptions for Financial Projection
CONSERVATIVE ASSUMPTIONS

Operating Revenues
• Fee revenue increases by growth rate (low to high)
• Property taxes increase 2%, new property taxes by growth rate
• Reflect recently adopted increased development fees
• Increased pool revenue (per aquatic feasibility study)
Operating Expenses
• Annual increases - Personnel 4%, Utilities 5%, Other 2.5%
• Increased pool costs (per aquatic feasibility study)
Capital Expenses
• Aquatic center complete 2015 ($8 million)
• Community center retrofits complete 2014 ($200,000)

Est. Next 5-Years Financial Health

Based on conservative assumptions

Taxes & Assessment Growth

Change in Taxes/Assessments &
Population

Projected Tax Increases Needed
For positive net balances and to meet minimum
reserves in 5-year period, property taxes & pool
assessments need to increase annually by:
Low Growth
4.25%
Mid Growth
3.50%
High Growth
2.75%
Note that the analysis does include increased pool
maintenance costs but does not include increased
maintenance costs of other facilities, technology
upgrades and so forth

Adjustments to Financial Projections
• Mid-growth Scenario
• Increased property tax from 2% to 3%
annual increase
• Decreased projected revenues and costs of
the new aquatic center by 30%
•

Revenue and cost estimates from the 2009 Truckee
Aquatic Feasibility Study which assumed a larger
facility.

Projected Financial Health with
Adjustment

Historical Program Participation

Total Program Participants and 4 Fastest Growing Programs

Growth Scenarios
Avg. Annual % Growth per Year
Low 0.4%
Mid
1.4%
High 2.3%

*Growth in service population based on data provided in the Park Impact Fee
and Quimby Fee Studies (2013), and the Aquatic Feasibility Study (2009)

Est. 5-Year Programming Needs
Current

5-Year Range

Service Population

23,000

24,000 – 28,000

Total Program
Participation

232,000

247,000 - 290,000

Projected Programming by Category

Program Funding
Costs include allocation of administration / overhead

Facilities Funding
Costs include allocation of administration / overhead

Facilities Funding with Programs
Costs include allocation of administration / overhead

Financial Findings - Historical
• Historically revenues sufficient to cover
expenditures
• Pro-active in finding low-cost funding
• Excellent at leveraging community
resources

Financial Findings - Future
• Potential in years 3-5 to have insufficient
revenue to meet minimum reserve level
• Need to look for ways to boost operating
revenue / decrease costs
• Need to consider long-term versus shortterm cost-benefit analysis
• Evaluate allocation of administration costs
and level of property tax funding by
program (no wrong / right)

Strategies for Financial Health
• Include administrative costs in fee
structure
• Increase revenue:
• Increase Participation (re-organization
of existing facility spaces, marketing)
• Change Fee Structure
• Increase Fees
• New Revenues (such as concessions)
• Cost savings (irrigation retrofits / water
conservation, appliance retrofits, staffing)

Potential Net Revenue Change (without
adjustments to projection assumptions)
Cost Savings
• Utilities – reduce bills 5% each year
Increased Fee Revenue –
Growth Scenario
Annual Fee Increase
Mid
~ 6.0%
High
~ 1.0%

APPENDIX C:
STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION
SUMMARIES (2)

TRUCKEE DONNER
RECREATION + PARK DISTRICT
Strategic Planning Retreat Write Up
February 13, 2014

Agenda
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Welcome | 9:00-9:15
Where We Are Today | 9:15-10:30
Practical Vision Setting | 10:30-11:30
Values + Guiding Principles | 11:30-Noon
Lunch | 12:00-12:30
Underlying Contradictions | 12:30-2
Next Steps | 2:00-4:00
Setting Strategic Direction | Next Meeting

Welcome
Goals for today
● Future direction
maintains existing
management and
board success
● Clarity (as board
member)
● Town hall meeting
with all partners to
coordinate
● Establish tool that
future board can use
to lead district
● Grasp what
community wants

Welcome
Goals for today (continued)
● What are needs of community + how are we serving
this need? (at a deeper level)
● How can we be more than programs? What are
quality of life issues? Who is doing what? Partners?
● Factor pool into strategy development
● Vision + guiding principles
● Brand ourselves and point to our impact

Welcome
Goals for today (continued)
● Staff support for strategy focus to get more done
● Realistic financed model to meet goals + challenges
● Board consensus on direction
● Priorities of Board
● Unified vision for Board + Staff
● Increase value to community
● Express concern over maintenance
● Move from reactive to proactive

Welcome

TDRPD Today
Workshop Covers:
1) Overview of District Today Station
2) Feedback Station
3) Trends Station

TDRPD Today
WHAT (we do)
● Recreation Programs
● After School Programs
● Parks
● Facilities
● Preschool + School
Campus
● Arts
● Sports
● Community Events

HOW (we do it)
● Creativity
● Partnership
● Low Cost
● Diverse Funding
WHY (we do what we do)
● ENRICH LIVES

Who, What, Why of TDRPD
Comments
● We are strong in all 3
areas
● Our opportunity is tell
people our story
starting from WHY
● Starting from Why
builds loyalty, value

Where We Are Today
Initiatives That
Compliment Our Work
● Health initiative TFHD
+ County (community
report card)
● North Star Arts Center
(Vail)
● Truckee Tomorrow
Chamber Economic
Initiative
● Nevada County
General Plan
● New Pool

● Youth Sport Org
(coach/trainer, summit
hub role)
● TDLT Royal Gorge Rec
Area
● HOAs expanding rec
offerings
(competition?)
● Forest service 50%
land
● Trail Tax

Where We Are Today
Initiatives That
Compliment Our Work
(continued)
● Airport District Rec +
Open Space
● Lake Tahoe Pyramid
Trail
● Town General Plan
(pocket park? trails,
arts, riverfront)
● Legacy Trail Complete
● TTUSD Master Plan
(indoor field, B+G club
campus)

● Community Needs
Survey

Practical Vision Setting
What accomplishments do we want to see in place as
a result of our actions?
● Alliances?
● Stories?
● How is info shared?
● How do we work differently?
● Finances?
● Quality of life impacts?
● Leadership?
● Facilities?
● Parks?
● Measures?
● Activities?
● Who are we serving?
● Programs

Practical Vision Setting
● Collaborating to meet
community needs +
build healthiest place
in USA
● Enriching lives through
community wide
collaboratives +
partnerships
● Innovative +
progressive financial
plan which allows
program, facility, and
staff growth
● Diversified funding
sources

Practical Vision Setting
● Establish an
infrastructure facility
development plan for
future sustainability
● Innovative program
development for all
● Everyone knows what
we do + why and are
excited

Practical Vision Setting
Vision Cards
● Community wide collaboratives + partnerships
● Mutually beneficial partnerships
● Partnership development (public/private)
● Outreach/partnership committee created,
developing successful partnerships
● Mutually beneficial partnerships
● Facility development collaborative
● Succession plan for management/board
● Youth council
● Clear guiding principles for decision making in place
+ followed

Practical Vision Setting
Vision Cards (continued)
● Infrastructure plan for facilities developed
● Convert rodeo arena to ice rink
● Indoor field house completed
● West end beach pavillion complete
● Aquatic center completed
● Piers safe + renovated
● Program participation numbers growing
● Teen corps developed +rep?
● Cutting edge programming + modern trends in
recreation
● Financial plan for district developed
● Financially sustainable

Practical Vision Setting
Vision Cards (continued)
● Maintenance management system + policy in place
● Evidence based outcomes (community needs)
● Healthiest community in USA
● Foundation for parks + rec created + raising funds
for scholarships + facilities
● Financially innovative + sustainable
● Affordable for ALL
● Killer website
● Active progressive marketing plan telling the story of
TDRPD
● Highly rated + highly valued

Practical Vision Setting
Personal Vision Card 1
●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

TDRPD values community vitality +
partnerships
Build economic town + local biz.
Acknowledge as economic
development driver + partner on
tourism activities
Build self esteem + social capital
School district/stage - co-created teen
corp volunteer program to address
community needs + provide alternative
to drugs + alcohol
Adopt a pier
Community garden
After School Programs
Technology
Arts
Natural capital - Cutting edge enviro
practices + land preservation for trails,
parks, and open space
Physical capital - Preservation of
facilities + create community crowd
fund to turn aging rodeo arena into
covered ice rink for hockey + figure
skating and bathrooms

Personal Vision Card 2
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Innovative approach to partnerships,
leveraging funds, and providing
services
Financial management is awesome
(transparency)
Great communication
Healthy Reserves
Active budgeting committee
Narrative explanations
Partnerships and leadership committee
Innovative ways to find money foundation, partnerships, West End
Beach

Practical Vision Setting
Personal Vision Card 3
●
●
●
●
●
●

Unserved + underserved
Consistent growth
Aggregate growth
Diversity: Individuals, programs
Community enthusiasm identification
Partnerships?

Personal Vision Card 4
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Money
Uninspired staff, lack of priorities
Risk guidelines
Lack of staff
Job classifications
Lack of guidelines on cost recovery
goals
Lack of partnerships
Lack of community knowledge
Lack of maintenance plan

Personal Vision Card 5
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

No maintenance plan
No marketing plan
No funding for marketing plan
No funding for maintenance plan
Partnerships need nurturing
Revenue sources need to be developed
Staff spread too thin
Website needs to be developed
Focusing on one project
Organizational chart / job classification
Staff professionalism/courtesy
No guiding plan

Practical Vision Setting
Personal Vision Card 6
●
●

●

●

●
●

●

Activities, programs, alliances, access
information, decision
The district has partnered with other
organizations to bring new
programming and facilities to the
Truckee-Tahoe area
Expanded the web with party/wedding
facility drawing revenue to
replace/repair piers
Rodeo facility converted to covered
facility ice rink (winter) can still be riding
facility summer (roll up doors)
partnered with Houseman’s - Trail
Riding Group, Ice Hockey Groups,
college, individual donors
Reuse pool facility partner with schools
to have indoor field house
Look at website to see visually pictures
history of district with
background/partnerships, financial
detail + snapshot, organizational chart
Online registration

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Theatre (250 seat)
Piers
Web
Ice rink
Rodeo
Tell story
Front desk wow!
Tell customers thank you!
Positive partnering
Economic partnering to show we
bring/value
Building self esteem on team
Extend teen program/teen corp
Community crowd fund

Practical Vision Setting
Personal Vision Card 7
●

●

●

●

●
●
●

Complete an aquatic center and bring
on another indoor space to enhance
our lives
Establish an amazing scholarship
program via a foundation effort to
award those children who have
grasped the most success of TDRPD so
as to carry on beliefs and education
Finalized a long-term maintenance and
financial plan to assure facility longevity
and public enrichment
Handshakes/partnership/belief program
to integrate interpublic bodies for a
common good (or more)
Marketing program activated: second
to none
Everyone knows the history +
opportunities
An amazing future: More biking, ice
skating and parks. They just keep
adding more where the demand
dictates.

●

The End Story (what the “chronicle”
printed: “Frequent public input sessions
to gauge demand for both new and
existing facilities. Staff and board then
excels at maximizing public enrichment
and economic benefits to the
community at a strikingly low cost”

Values + Guiding Principles
TDRPD Core Values
● Professional
● Fiscally Responsible
● Community focused
● Innovative
● Collaborative
● Visionary

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Professional (5)
Adaptable (1)
Visionary (3)
Fiscally Responsible (6)
Leadership
Accessibility/Inclusive (1)
Consistent
Responsive (2)
Community Focused (4)
Excellent Customer Service (1)
Innovative/creativity (3)
Commitment
Collaborative (3)
Transparent
About (1)
Making life fun + better (1)
Being the best (1)

Lunch

Underlying Contradictions
Metrics
●
●
●

Data analysis not measuring our
work
Metrics to understand how
programs are doing
True understanding of P+R
cutting edge development

Funding
●
●
●
●

Creative new revenue
collaboration + bud development
Creative + diverse revenue
sterams
Diversity, structure, current
funding structure + sources
Lack of expertise in new areas
(maintain foundation)

Planning
●
●

●

●

Implementation of strategic plan
Minority speaks for majority
(public perception/drives decision
making)
Lack of long term planning,
facilities, succession planning,
and strategic plan
Performing arts is not in our
mission

Marketing
●
●

Uninformed/uneducated public
Plan, budget, and resources

Underlying Contradictions
Staff+Org
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Limited staffing
Time
Staff/Board capacity
Staff spread thin
Org structure an issue
Management oversight is loose
Staffing challenges limit
innovative program development
+ facility maintenance
Priorities to support staff
development
Inconsistent customer service
brand
Challenge of staff time + passion
to create partnership +
collaboration

Staff Concerns
●
●
●

Fear/discomfort with change
Uninspired/burnt out staff
Culture of being resistant to
change

Collaboration
●
●
●

●
●

Need formal process for building
collaboration
Ability to nurture partnerships
Challenge of staff time + passion
to create partnerships +
collaborations
Current government regulation
culture
Community is dysfunctional with
collaboration

Key Insights from Session 1
Foundation Concept
Partnership
Opportunity
Visual Tools (Bend
financials)
● Marketing: recreation
photos, map of district
● Concerned that I didn’t
know about maint.
plan
●
●
●
●

● We need to take care
of what we have
before we jump at new
opportunities

TRUCKEE DONNER
RECREATION + PARK DISTRICT
Strategic Planning Retreat – Session 2 Summary Notes
April 17, 2014

Agenda
● Welcome | Purpose of Session
● Where We Are In Process
o Review Session 1 Summary Notes
o Review Survey Analysis (Kris York, Board Member)
o Discussion: Standouts from Session 1 + survey
● Relevant Updates
o Marketing: Review draft of current plan
o Maintenance Planning: John Skaff, Park Super.,
o Foundation/New Revenue: Seana
o Succession Planning | Org Chart Update: Seana
● Circle Back Decisions
o Mission
● Creating the Plan
o Strategic Focus Areas, Goals, Strategies
o Decision-making criteria
o 90 day plan
● Close/Next Steps

Creating the Plan - Vision 2020

Review:
Key Highlights - TDRPD Today
Finance
● Strong today, potential need for revenue growth
● System improvement in works, move to cost center
account to get true cost/income for programs
Marketing/PR
● Area of need
● New hire
● Note telling full story
● Brand doesn’t match quality of programming + facilities
● Opportunity area
Admin/Operations
● Complex org chart—needs improvement to set up for
succession plan
● Staff longevity: sign of good org to work for
● Internal communication opportunity

Review - TDRPD Today
Partnership
● Key to our organization
● Mixed reviews
● Opportunities
Public Opinion
● Strong
● Don’t understand all that we do
Program & Rec
● Favorable
● Great Variety
● Lack of strong plan, measures, strategy

Review- TDRPD Today
Parks & Facilities
● Favorable public opinion
● Budget low, facilities high
● Plan needed
Org Strength
● Succession plan: issues big (top managers + board
leaving in next 1-4 years)
● Systems needed and planning across org
● Measures budget and expertise
● Culture shifts in biz plan, partnership, etc. (points to
need for training)

Relevant Updates - Succession
Planning: Org Structure update

The Plan
Need plan to deliver
to board:
•

Criteria
•
•
•
•

Meets a need
Partnership

Funding Opportunities
Document history
Refined mission
Renewed commitment
Plan evaluation/data collection
Narrow development focus to
broader mission statement
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cost Recovery
Affordable

Need plan to deliver
to staff:
• Board priorities
• Decision-making criteria for
program + parks (especially
around spending/budgeting)

Relevant Updates
Foundation/Park & Rec Fund Concept: Board supported
concept to create a Park & Rec Fund under Tahoe
Truckee Community Foundation as a Phase 1 approach
to building community dollars & volunteers for special
projects.
Succession Planning | Org Chart: Board supported
initiative to update current org chart in order to: 1)
Simplify, 2) Prepare for succession by clarifying roles/
responsibilities, 3) Improve efficiency, management,
employee satisfaction

Relevant Updates
Marketing: PT staff in place, Plan being developed,
potential to expand to include partnership piece and
foundation/fundraising. Board supported plan to move to
FT Marketing Director in 2014.
Maintenance Planning: John Skaff, Park Super., (proposal
to hire consultant) presented info on developing a TDRPD
facility + maintenance plan that would evaluate state of
current assets and determine 5 year cost to care for what
we have. Board supported.

Circle Back Topics
Mission:
Board + staff agreed that mission needs
update. Subcommittee to work on update and
bring to May Board meeting (use input from
session #1)

Creating a Path Forward
TDRPD 5 Year Plan

TDPRD Strategic Focus Areas
Nurture
partnerships

Financial
Health

Org
Excellence

Vision
Mission
Values
Building
understanding +
loyalty

Care of Parks
+ Facilities

Responsive
Programming

Strategic Focus Area 1: Org Excellence
Findings (boulders)

Goals

Strategies

90 Day Plan

Majority of managers,
Board leaving in next 1-3 y

Create Succession Plan for
board + Staff

Update Org Chart
Develop an advisory
committee (board
recruitment)
Create job descriptions
(staff + Board)

Design Plan to recruit
future board
Staff Committee
(Theresa, Steve) to
update org chart
Create succession
Plan

Inconsistent customer
experience (front desk)

Happy, engaged, customer
pleasing staff

Staff training (quarterly)
Customer survey
Manager training
New org chart

Customer survey
Staff training/update on
Strategic Plan
New org chart

Culture of short-term vs.
long-term planning

Implement a strategic plan
by June 2014

Solicit staff input for
implementation and
updates

Staff update
Department work plan
development

Public perception is that
decision-making not based
on criteria, data, metrics
(Board + staff)

• Decisions based on
established criteria +
plan
• Community has easy
access to decisiondriving documents
(strategic plan,
financials, etc)

-Create matrix for decisionmaking (Board) based on
criteria (social, economic
benefits, TDRPD values,
etc)
-Post doc’s on website

•
•

Strategic plan doc
to include criteria
Website update per
SDistrict check-list
for transparency

Strategic Focus Area 2: Nurture Partnership
Findings

Goals

Strategies

90 Day Plan

Need to nurture
community partnership

Establish strong
partnerships that are
mutually beneficial

- Create plan for building
partnerships (liasons)
- Establish regional lingage
(bring staff where
appropriate)
- ID key partners (public +
private)
- Collaborative marketing
project (i.e. map)

Have initial meetings with
key partners
-Partnership event

Partners do not feel
acknowledged

Understand what partners
need, shared value
proposition

Acknowledge in
newsletters, web, events,
etc.

-Host partner appreciation
event

Culture of partnership not
consistent throughout
District

Create strong culture of
partnership at TTRPD

-Staff trainings
-Build work plans around
criteria of partnership

Work Plans

Need to communicate
partnerships & opportunity

Highlight partnership in
TDRPD communications/
marketing plan

-Mrk Director to create
events, communications to
highlight

-Mrk Director to create
events, communications to
highlight

Strategic Focus Area 3: Programs—
Responsive to Community

Findings

Staff Goals

Strategies

90 Day Plan

We offer a wide variety of
programs—well liked by
public but not measured or
designed based on
established, strategic
criteria

Create Program Plan based
on criteria, program
evaluation
Measure program impacts
Tell story of program
impacts

Evaluate and rate/create
criteria (popularity, need,
cost recovery, affordability,
partnerships - keep nurture - kill)

- Conduct Program
Evaluation
- Define criteria
- Budget for above (Aug)

Need to strengthen
programming based on
research, metrics, input

Create new programs
based on above, community
input

Find out what public wants
via community outreach

Strategic Focus Area 4: Strengthen
Awareness + Loyalty (Marketing)

Findings

Staff Goals

Strategies

90 Day Plan

TDRPD should do more to
highlight all efforts to
“enrich lives” (values, not
just programs) in
community, even if District
not running program (i.e
we can highlight trails even
if we don’t build trails)

Demonstrate partnerships
and support for trails

Newsletter supporting trails

Grow newsletter

In past, marketing not top
priority for District—no staff
or budget
Issue: brand/marketing
doesn’t match quality of
rest of District

Create staff capacity to
support increased
marketing efforts

Get in budget

Get in budget

Create collaborative
marketing

Increase awareness of all
programs + facilities

Increase newsletter list

Create new TDRPD brand

Implement social media
One logo

Strategic Focus Area 5:
Take Care of What We Have: Park, Facilities + Maintenance
Findings
No long-range maintenance
plan in place could put
District at risk

Goals
Understand true cost of
maintaining all parks +
facilities at mid-range (TBD)
standard
-Base spending priorities on
“taking care of what we
have, first”

Pool project is monopolizing
resources, keeping us from
long-range planning—figure
out way to do short + long
range planning

Build pool by 2016

Staffing and overall
maintence budget has
dropped despite growth of
facilities over past 7 yrs

Set up Park + Rec Division
to be able to take care of
what we have at X level

Strategies

90 Day Plan

-Create Maintenance Plan
-Hire consultant to do facility
audit and plan

Create an RFP to hire
consultant

Construction manager

Get out to bid

Get plans finished

Get plans to building dept.
Decision of 2014 or 2015

Create Work Plan to
include:
• Setting criteria
• Budget strategies
• Justify increased staffing
• Analyze facility use
• Use more community
service labor, CCC
• Partnership strategies

Staff meeting to set criteria,
input on Strategic Plan,
Work Plan

Strategic Focus Area 6: Financial Health
Findings

Goals

Currently, District in ok financial
standing but projections show
need to increase revenue from
operating strategies

Increase operating revenue over
next 3 years to build long-term
sustainability by X % per year
starting in X

•

Strategies
•

Conduct program + rec fee
study
• Apply admin fee across
programs
• Develop plan to increase
revenue over next 3 years
• Staff input + training

Community fundraising needed
for several capital projects and
separate entity from District
would strengthen capacity to
raise funds

Create Park + Rec Fund
(brand, staff, admin process)
• Raise $ for community-driven
special projects
• Support community efforts to
raise $ + volunteers for
projects

-Create Rec Fund under TTCF
(phase 1)
Create “Park & Rec
Foundation”—phase 2
-Market Fund
-Create options to give on-line
-Create packet for community
groups

Current account doesn’t reflect
true cost of operating programs

Budget reflects true cost of
operating programs (including
admin overhead fee)

-Allocate overhead costs to all
programs
-Train managers on new system/
strategies to increase revenue

90 Day Plan
•

Who: take on rate/fee study?
• Budget to conduct study

-Create brand
-Set up Fund at TTCF
-Define staff role/budget
-ID needs from staff +
community groups
-Market

TDRPD Decision-Making Process
Program
Dept. Criteria

TDRPD Criteria:
Park + Rec
Dept. Criteria

Mission

Admin Dept.
Criteria

Values
Strategic Plan

VALUES:
Partnership
Innovation
Visionary
Professional
Fiscally sound

Decision-Making Criteria
Program Dept. Criteria (draft)
Board

Staff

Affordable, Popular/Potential Growth,
Partnership, Meets Identified Community Need,
Funding Opportunities (grants), Cost Recovery
FINAL: (combination of Board + Staff)

Sample Park + Facilities Dept. Criteria (draft)
Board

Staff

Safe, Geography, Visually Appealing,
Partnership Potential, Economic Driver,
Sustainability, # of Visitors Impact, Adequate,
Level of On-going Maintenance
FINAL: (combination of Board + Staff)

Decision Making Criteria
Admin Dept. Criteria (draft)
Board

Staff

Staff involvement, culture of appreciation,
partnership,
FINAL: (combination of Board + Staff)

Sample Park + Facilities Dept. Criteria (draft)
Board

Staff

Safe, Geography, Visually Appealing,
Partnership Potential, Economic Driver,
Sustainability, # of Visitors Impact, Adequate,
Level of On-going Maintenance
FINAL: (combination of Board + Staff)

Close/Next Steps
-Draft of Strategic Plan for 5.23 Board meeting
-Freshtracks to meet with mangers to fill in
operational detail of strategies
-Mission update: Kris York, Steve Randall
(5.23 board meeting review)
-Final approval of Plan: June, 2014 Board
meeting

APPENDIX D:
STAKEHOLDER INPUT SUMMARY

APPENDIX D
Staff Input Summary:
Over 16 staff members from a variety of District departments were interviewed. Following is a
summary of staff input from those interviews.
What are the District’s greatest strengths and accomplishments?
In general, staff felt that the diversity of programming and facilities was the greatest strength of
the District. Other strengths included community reputation of staff longevity.
What are the biggest areas of improvement for the District?
Various staff issues were cited as needing improvement, such as lack of internal
communication, staff overload, and staff coordination. The majority of staff felt that simplifying
and clarifying the organizational structure could help remedy the above issues. Inconsistent
brand and marketing of the District were also noted for improvement.
What are the top priorities (opportunities) for the District in the next five years?
Interviewed staff felt that the District should focus on maintaining existing facilities as a priority
over any new construction. Also, programs that are currently thriving should be made a priority.
Other priorities included formulating a succession plan, conducting a District-wide efficiency
study, and investing in technological improvements.
What are the biggest challenges that the District faces?
Staff mentioned that competing programs from other organizations such as club sports and
similar programs have a negative impact on program participation. In terms of maintenance
challenges, deteriorating facilities, potential new pool maintenance costs, and outdated
technology were most prevalent. Lastly, the greatest organizational challenge cited by staff was
formulating a succession plan as many managers are retiring in the next five years.

Board Input Summary
The five District Board members were interviewed. Following is a summary of their feedback.
Strengths of District:
● Facilities
● Programs
● Financial management
● Responsive to community
● Staff

Weaknesses of District:
● Board decision-making process (lack of criteria and analysis)
● Marketing
● Measuring impact
● Systems (administration, communication plan)
● Partnerships
● Staff management

Opportunities for District:
● New staff/board
● Partnership
● Lower risk/impact through planning
● Improve decision making criteria
● Diversify revenue streams
● Energy efficiency
● Build credibility
Threats:
● Board/Staff burnout

Partner Input Summary
The following stakeholders were interviewed: Tahoe-Truckee Unified School District, Town of
Truckee, Truckee Donner Public Utility District, Truckee Tahoe Airport District, Tahoe Forest
Hospital District, Truckee Donner Land Trust, Truckee Sanitary District
What are the District’s greatest strengths and accomplishments?
Stakeholders felt that the District’s facilities and programs were its greatest strengths. Also, the
District’s relationship with the community and track record of achieving results that work for
everyone. Many stakeholders felt that the District was a good partner.
What are the biggest areas of improvement for the District?
Stakeholders felt that the board decision-making process was not thorough enough. Other
improvement areas cited were District financial systems, valuing partnerships, and conducting
transparent business deals.
What are the top priorities (opportunities) for the District in the next five years?
Top priorities listed by stakeholders were strengthening the board and partnerships. In terms of
programming, increased program coordination along with shared facility usage.
What are the biggest challenges that the District faces?
Stakeholders felt that the District is going to face great financial challenges without proper longterm planning.

Community Survey
Over 500 community members participated in an online survey. Results from the informal
community survey assisted the Board at their planning retreats in determining that their priorities
aligned with community values.

